
TO: 

FROM: 

Re: The$ Burden of Growth Project 
Greater Vancouver Regional District Interim Report 
Impact of 1973 Municipal Taxation 

ITEM 16 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 29 

COUNCIL MEETING Apr. 21/75 

The Municipal Manager asked the Treasurer for his connnents on the G.V.R.D. $ Burden 
of Growth Report as he did not feel he could support the statements made therein. 

Following are comments from the Treasurer on the G.V.R.D. 's Interim Report tegarding 
the impact that future growth patterns will have on Municipal taxation. Copies of 
the G.V.R.D. report are attached for Council only; we did not receive sufficient 
copies for distribution to the public and the news media. 

It should be emphasized that the ~reasurer does not concur with statements in the 
report concerning the effect of a ~onnnercial/industrial tax base on a residential 
bill. In his opinion, the statements made in this regard are unsupportable and the 
Municipal Manager concurs. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT a copy of this report be sent to the Greater Vancouver Regional 
District. 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

MUNICIPAL TRFASURER 

* * * 
DEPARTMENT: 

DEPARTMENT: 

* * * 
i._.,,-

* * 
DATE: 2 April 1975 

OUR FILE 1G70-l-6 

SUBJECT: G.V.R.D. THE $ BURDEN OF GROWTH PROJECT•:.: INTERIM REroRT. 
YOUR FILE tl7-l8{a){i) 

-75 IMPACT OF 1973 MUNICIPAL TAXATION 

The$ Burden of Growth Project was undertaken by the Greater Vancouver 
Regional District with the general objectives of: 

- determining the cost to municipal governments of growth 
alternatives under the livable region plan; 

- examining where the impact of these costs would fall under 
existing taxation and revenue collection policies; 

- providing a basis for the discussion of alternative financing 
policies. 

The report dated 10 December 1974 purports to: 

- show the impact of 1973 real property taxation on single family 
residential taxpayers in the municipalities of the G.V.R.D.; 

- comment on the effect of municipal financing policy, the pro
portion of commercial and industrial assessment, and other 
factors, on municipal tax levies; 

- indicate the level of service provided to the taxpayer in the 
major municipal functional areas in 1973. 

Your Treasurer ha.s examined the many tables contained in the repor·t end 
has founcl them to be carefully compiled end that the informatfon contained 
in them is substantially correct. However, your Treasurer is of the opinion 
that some of the interpretations of the tables given by the o:uthors with 
respect to the impact on a homeowner's tax bill of the presence or other-
wise of en industrial ta.x base, t1re :tncorrcct insofar o.o they apply to Burnaby. 

For oxarnple, on page IJ.1, "Conclus:!.ono"., it is stated: 

J., The proportion of indu1Jtria1 1.1.nd co1nme1•ci.nl twoeaornonts a.a compa1•ed 
to residcrrtiul assof:lnmentn does 110-t nppcnr to ho.ye n ro11jor lmp9,ct on 
the homoownor' s tox bil.J.. flny 11dvc.mtrJ 1-~Cf.l rt h:!.gh incl.Hotr:l.nJ. rn.tio 
m:lght o.ppea.r to con.ror u;re of'f'sct, for the moct purt, by M.gho:r cJoats 
o.nd the d.l.J.ution o.t' the pro v:lnc:l.nl po:r. cnp.lto. grunt. 

'l1hc mrtho:i:·s ndvinc tho:t; the words "h.lgllo:t• eon tn 11 nrci :i.ntcmd.ed. to mcnn hlghor 
oosto geno:r:•11tcd by t~io prcnoneu of' tncluwLrlul 1.n·1.Ypm:·t:l.l:tf.l,. Who:r.0 ·L;ho word 
11 :tnclus'br:Lnl" n:ppour11, :1.1; :ln tntonclcd. to i.nnluclu eommorcJ.nl propm:•·t;:l.oo a.a well. 

Th:l.s nppeu:r.u to ho ,my:l.ng thnt :Lt muttm•e ll t. L.1.u whoUwr or not n mnn:l.d!Jl.l.li'tiy 
lius t\ h:l.gh nornmc·rc:l.nJ./:i.nduot:r:lnl t(l,c bouu :lnno.f.'m.• 1.10 tho o:CJ'oet on n hommiwncn• 1 n 
toJt MJ,J. :l.a cH.mclornocl, '.f.'11bl.e /? of Lh<l l'OJH)t·L ohown n rno:l.d.rmtl.nl tmc lov,y of 
11:271.,.,•72 :l.n Wh:l.'lio noelc who.t.•o JO,ll'j, of Um t.11x lH.ttrn :!.::; co1npn1H)d. of' cmmnm·c:J.~Ll/ 
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commercial/industrial tax base. Vancouver with ~ 34% · commercial/indust.rial 
tax base shows $379.61 and Burnaby with 27 .g/4 shows $454.49. . 

It is quite true that in municipalities having a high commercial/industrial 
ratio, the homeowner' s advantage :f'rom same appears to be offset by higher 
costs. It is a fact that the taxes paid by the sample homeowner in the var
ious connnunities are within a narrow range, yet these cannot reflect and do 
not reflect the levels of service enjoyed by the various communities. Some 
of the tables show by various measurements the levels of some of the services 
provided by the various connnunities. However, they would have been more 
informative if the gross cost per household of providing these services had 
been shown. If this had been done, it would be quite obvious that the level 
of certain services such as parks and recreation could not be sustained by 
homeowners without the aid of taxes from commercial and industrial establish
ments. A statement of.' this nature might show two comm.uni tie's with the same 
apparent level of services paying quite different sums for them. 

In some·other serv:i.ces, such as fire protection and police protection, it 
would be necessary to determine how much the cost of these services could 
be reduced if there were no commerciaJ./industriaJ. properties to service, 
before any conclusions could be reached •. In other words, the question must 
be asked, "How much of the tax revenue coming from commerce and industry is 
used to pay for services to commerce and industry and what a.mount is left 
over to lessen the load on a homeowner?" 

In this connection, I asked the Fire Chief.', "How much could you reduce your 
annual budget if there were no commercial and industrial properties?" A copy 
of his reply is attached. His answer was, "By not a penny. 11 This appears to 
confirm my belief that the statement referred to above, "any adv-a.ntages a 
high industrial ratio might appear to confer are of~set, f.'or the most part, 
by higher costs and the dilution of the provinciaJ. per capita grant" is con
jecture on their part and not significant even though the figures shown in 
their report might tend to back up the statement. They ha-ven't shown why 
the costs in such municipalities are up. In Burnaby's case,' the size of 
the fire budget is completely unrelated to the presence or otherwise of 
commerce and industry; 

With respect to costs, municipaJ.ities, like individuals., tend to expand their 
expenditures to fit their incomes. The statement made in paragraph (1) above 
relative to the dilution of the provincial per capita grant is a curious one. 
Table 10 or the report deals with this subject and the preamble thereto states, 
"The average residential. homeowner's share of this grant is .lower in municipal
ities with relatively high commercial and industrial assessments." This is 
perfectly true. The grant is given on a per capita base and the G.V.R.D., 
according to the report, recommends that th~ per capita grant be indexed to 
provincial government income tax revenues and be increased annually 1·elative 
to population increases. In other words, they support the concept of the 
per ce.pita. grant. However, a. grant given in this manner tends to benefit 
the owner of' a high assessment industry more than :l.t does a homeowner. There
fore, the statement made in the report is correct, but wha.t is its significance? 
Page !~l of the report goes on to so.y: 

2. The level of cost of buildfog und opera.ting schools within the 
municipali Mes, together with the ProvincioJ. Government 1 s educut:l.onal 
grant policy as between different school di£rtricts, accounts for 
oome rnnjor vorintiono in municipal property taxcfl. A higher ro:liio 
of comrnerciul o.nd induotr:l.al assessment in u mun:tc:lpiiJ.:1.ty would. 
obviously reduce -£he resldentfol to:x:po.ycr I s sho.rc of' cducnt:f.oi1coats. 
irowever, thla ndvo.n-Eagc ls of'f'aot to vo,ry:l.ng doc,~roca by the~ combj_nod 
effect of p:r.ovincioJ. government pol:l.c:lea on oducnU.on gI'untn, home
owner gr1.mlil1 ., and ochool to.x removcil gronLu. 'J:hur. n b:l.nr:1 ln f'o.vou:r. 
o:r. indu• tx•lnl nntl commerc.::lu.1. clnvolopmont wouJcl not; ttl)[lonr. to lm ;lutTl.i-
1:t'ii;.1<1 on tlwso gr•mmdrJ, 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

TO: Mr. Fart McCafferty DEPARTMENT: Treasurer DATE1 Jan. 13/75 

PROM1 

SU8JECT1 

Pire Chief DEPARTMENT: OUR FILE I 

YOUR FILE I 

In response to your verbal inquiry relative to how much 
Fire Department costs a.re attributable to the coomercial and 
industrial corrplexes in the municipality. 

'lhe rating of a city is laid out in the Manual of Municipal 
P1re Administration, International City Managers Associatioo, 
Appendix "A" . 

In this text the apparatus requirements for a city with a 
population of 140,000 would be: · 

Pl.ltper Carpanies: 3,4 + (0,07 X 140,000)= 3.4 + 9,8. or 13.2 

Aerial Canpanies: 1 + (0.03 X 140,000)= 1 + 4.2 or 5.2 

'lhere is no difference in equipment requirements because of 
type or buildings or hig):1 value districts and other districts. 

'lhe difference between higtl value districts and other districts 
1n · tenns of manpower is quite obvious in the chart. 

Within High Value Districts 
Pu'Ji)er Canpanies - 7 
Aerial COOl)anies - 7 

other Districts 

-5 
-6 

In Burnaby if we considered all districts as hig):1 value districts 
. we would require: 

13 Pumper Companies@ 7 men per Co.= 129 X 4.9 for a total of 617 
5 Aerial Companies @ 7 iren per Co. personnel 

If we considered all districts as "other" districts we would 
require: 

13 Pumper Companies~ 5 men per Co. 
5 Aerial Canpanies@ G men per Co.= 95 X 4.9 for·a total of 465 

personnel 

We recognize the fact that these reconmmdaticns represent the 
ult1ma.te in manninr;, and are not met by any city or municipality to 
our kno.-1ledge • 

OL>v.tou~ly nt prcG,mt wr. rw:i opornt:l.ne nt n m·mnlnr,: rnt:lo 
· considnrnbl.y below tllcuo 1'<Jr.onurm1datlonn, nnd wltll tho new acriol belrl1s 

placed in riervicc later tllh, yenr our compl:l.m:mt wlll tJe: 

6 Pumper Companies @ 4 men each = 211 
3 Aerial Companies G 3 men each = 12 total ccrnpliroont 193 personnol 

In view or the foree;oing therefor, if Burnaby had no industrial 
or comrerc1al complexes we would atill require the present m:uming 
strength. 

J ''\ .,;, ..... ~....., , ,.._.') c::..:·;,_~c ~--r 
W .P, Collwn, 
Chief of Fl.re Depm•tment. 

WFC/!' 
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This paragraph needs further explanation to be properl,v understood. The 
major variations in municipal property truces for school purposes a.re ca.used 
by non-shareable program costs and by the ratio of commercial/industrial 
assessments. 

The following will illustrate. It re-apportions Burnaby's school mill rate 
levy in 1973 in the assumption that Burnaby lost its commercial/industrial 
assessments. 

School taxable assessments 1973 
Commercial/industrial* $141,098,264 32.313% 
Residential 2942630,967 67.62 

14352722,231 100.00'/4 
* excludes Hydro and apartment 

building assessments 
On. res;i.dential. 

Levy On full assessment Levy assessment only 

Basic 24.70 $10,762,512 24.70 $7,277,386 
Non-shareable 5.35 2,331,151 7.91 2,331,151 
Regional College 1.13 566,448 . 1.23 . 362,396. 
Debt & capital 3.20 1,394~338 4.71 123942338 

34.38 15,054,449 38.55 11,365,271 
Local share of 

surplus & revenue .58 2522723 .86 2522773 

Net levy 33.80 i14 28012726 37.69 i112ll22498 

The basic mill rate is established by the Province - to cause roughly a sharing 
by the government of 5<Y/o of all approved school costs. The deletion of coIJDD.er
cial/industrial. assessments in Burnaby could cause the basic mill rate, Province
wide, to increase fractionally. The dollar value of the basic levy would drop. 
The Province would find it necessary to contribute to Burnaby $3,585,126 greater 
in school grants. · 

The dollar value of the non-shareable costs would remain the same but a 
larger mill rate would be necessary. 

The loss of the commerciaJ./industrial assessments would cause the Regional 
· District mill rate to increase by 9'/4 but the levy to Burnaby would decrease 

by 5&/4. 
I have shown the dollar value of the debt and capital figure to remain the 
same. In this I am in error because as the mill rate for this purpose exceeds 
three mills the cost sharing between the Province and the school district 
changes. I have not had time to make a proper calculation. 

This shows that insofar as the basic levy is· concerned, the homeowner is 
unaffected by commercial/industrial assessments, but he is affected by them 
with respect to the other components of the levy, possibly by as much as 
3.89 mills, the actual figure depending on the effect of the debt cost 
sharing formula. 

Item 3 of the conclusions reads: 

3 •. Municipal business tax revenue ean recluce the tnx of 'Lihe averngt~ 
homeowner and can justify a bias in fo.vou:r of commercial o.ncl 
industrial developmen·b. If por cu.pi ta gre.ntr; were s11ht1to.ntJ.11.lJ¥ 
increasr;d, or bus:lness to.x rcvr:.muc:1 were cqu.nli~~crl ()n a rogicmnl 
bo.ois, thJ.s effect woulcl b1J ncutro.lizod.. 

If munici:pali ties arc u11owod ·Lo elw.rgu n hJ.gh•)J.' mill r,1.t,o on 
induat.riuJ. ancl cornmord.tt1 p1.·opcrty, o.o eompn.1·c!d to ren :l.d(irrlilnl 
property, it woulcl nlr.10 .:)uwl;:i..f',y u. blun 10t,,:'.11.tnr-rli tlw t1no or .lr.mcl 
for rooiclerrtif.\J. pu.rpot1on. 

~)he worcl "offocrt" nnclrirl.l.nod. u:bo·ro :·1ho11J.d. r,.•1Hl. "b:i.11n" nc:c:01·d.:l.ng to word 
roe el ved f:rom t110 o:1rLl1orc.. With 'Lh .: 1; el tn 11r;1.,, tl1c c L1d,t:111e:ut :i.11 m 1l>ffi:ont:!.rJJJ.;y 
eo:t•roct. 

:J.43 
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4. The degree to which capital ex_penditures·are :f'ina.nced .from revenue 
funds has a significant effect . on current property tax· levels·~ 

I concur. 

Item 5 of the conclusions reads: 

5. The Provincial per capita grant should be based on current popula
tion estimates and adjusted when new 5 year census popuiation 
statistics are published. 

This would work only if every municipality used a common method of population 
calculation. · 

········· ····-··--····------ ··-·-···---·------

6. A strong correlation exists between the average tax level in the 
municipality and the income of the average taxpayer. 

Table 11 shows the% of income applied to realty taxes varying from 3.5% 
to 4.3%. 

Item 7 of the conclusions reads: 

7. Regional district costs should, in effect, continue to be allocated 
and taxed at a'' uniform mill rate throughout the region. If this 
uniformity is not maintained, those municipalities with a higher 
ratio of commercial and industrial assessments could substantially 
reduce the impact of regional costs to their residential taxpayers. 
This is most important in light of the current discussions on 
different mill rates. 

Item 8 of the conclusions reads: 

8. Provincial government policies can have a substantial impact on 
municipal property taxation. This fact places increaseq stress 
on the importance-of assessing the total effect of propqsed new 
legislation before it is requested or implemented. 

I concur. 

Earlier in this report I stated, "T.he $ Burden of Growth Report would 
have been more informative if the gross cost per household of providing 
these services had been shown." Let's develop this point further. 

On page 3 I showed clearly that the presence or otherwise of commercial/ 
industrial assessment does affect a homeowner's tax bill. In 1973 the 
average cost per pupil for education in Burnaby was $998,61i, towards which 
the school mill rate contributed $556,23 per capita. In 1973 the average 
residential property contributed $255,56 in school taxes. If the owner 
of' this property had no children he would have contri.buted ¢25.5.56 in 
taxes and :received no direct benefit. If he had one child, hia cost 
would have been $255 .56 against which he would have :received $998,61~ :l.n 
services, of' which ¢lflf2 ,l-11 would have come from the Province and the 
balance of Ql300 .67 from the childlosa taxpa.ye:i:·, commerce and industry, 
1.f he had two children, the ~1ervice he received would ho.ve boon ¢1,997 .28 
against which tho Province would have contributed $88lf,82 and the child.less 
tax-payer, commerce und industry, $856.90 or 2.811- times the contl:'ibu'tion 
necessary f.o:r one ch:l.ld. The more child.:ren com:l.ng from one family tho 
larger tho contrlbu'tion necessary from childJ.esl:l toxpnyoro, commerce ond 
j_ndustry. 

The next step in this c11lculnt:l.on would be to determine thr~ ntimbor o1.' 
chHclJ.oss tu.::(puyora a.nd the a.mount they c:ollect:l.voly pn;y in ochooJ. tn.xca, 
ul'bhough th:Ls lo hr.mlJ.y nacosaory fc,r the ca.lcuJ.nt.ionn on pnFjO 3 cleu.rly 
mo.ke the po:l.nt that tile prerwncr~ or o·the:.r.•w-iae 01' commol'clul/:lndurrt:r:l.nJ. 
o.asoaornen'ts mu.lrns tJ. clif'i'orenc:o in the 13:l.zo o:r II rch1:l.dmrl;Jo.l 'Lu.x b:Lll 
:l.nao:f.'ar as £1chool 'tc1.xos o.rc c:onc:ernod. 
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The above illustration has a value in that it measures in a meaningful 
way a service provided by the Municipality. 

There are many yardsticks by which service may be measured. One is by 
population. It is one of the several ways by which parks and recreation 
services can be measured. A more precise measurement is the actual use of 
parks facilities. For example, in 1973 your Treasurer played perhaps a 
dozen games of golf on the Burnaby Mountain golf course and neither he 
nor any other member of his family had occasion to use any other parks 
or recreation facility in that year. He contributed $55.64 in realty 
truces towards pa.rks and recreation and, at the same time, paid $3.~o 
per game in green fees. In other words, he paid $8:14 for each game of 
golf he played in Burnaby in that year •. 

However, the services are there even though a taxpayer may not make use 
of them. The gross cost per capita of parks and recreation services in 
Burnaby in 1973 was $27-96 against which· $5.87 was received in fees paid 
by users of facilities and programs, and $12.88 derived from the Municipal
ities Aid Grant, business taxes, licence fees and other unconditional rev
enues, and $13.10 from realty taxes. The sample home contributed $33-25. 

In other words, if there were four members in th~s family, $111.84 in 
expenditures by the Municipality were made to provide services for them, 
$23.48 was paid in user fees, $33.25 was paid by the taxpayer and $55.11 
was contributed by commerce and industry and, to some extent, other owners 
of residential property. 

As stated, population is not the best yardstick by which service may be 
measured. For what it may be worth, attached is a table showing Municipal 
expenditures for the year 1975 inclusive of contributions to capital from 
revenue and debt repayment but exclusive of expenditures made on capital 
projects. It shows gross per capita expenditures, net after application 
of revenues and the breakdown of the general purpose mill rate for the 
year. 

This is a quick look at The$ Burden of Growth Report. In the opinion of 
your Treasurer, the comments made in the report on the effect of a commer
cial/induutrial tax base on a residential bill are without support. 

No doubt, policies of council have some bearing on the matter. A municipal
ity in which all services are po.id for out of the public purse w:l.ll have a 
much different tax picture than one such as Burnaby where the developer of 
property - residential, commercial or industrial- has been expected to pro
vide basic services such as wo.ter, newer and. f'1.ni.1,1hecl roudr1, and latterly 
lighting, underground wiring and. contribut:Lons towardr:1 the ricquis:l:tion of 
parks. 

BM:gw 
A·ttnch. 
cc: J)i:rector ui' PJonni n1.; 

~<Nl:"-ifkL{ 
MIJNit:II~I\L 'J.1HE/\SUHF:l1 
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Gross and net per capita expenditures for the year 
Population 121,200 (30 June 1973 est.) 

General government services 

Legislative 
General administrative 
Other general government services 

Protective services 

Police protection 
Law enforc ernent 
Corrections 
Fire protection 
Emergency measures 
Canine control 
Building 
Other 

Transportation services 

Common services 
· Roads and streets 

Street lighting 
Traffic services 

Environmental health services 

Garbage collection & disposal 

Total 

87,141 
1,851,280 

380,732 
2,319,153 

2,837,378 
255,404 
56,510 

2,827,386 
181,768 
69,890 

403,392 
3,275 

6,635,003 

469,711 
5,684,982 

348,869 
215,151 

6,718,713 

Garbage & waste collection & disposal 
Other environmental health 

2,539,218 
1,o85,895 

11,409 

Public health and welfare services 

Public health 
Medical care 
Hospital care 
Social welfare administration 
Social welf'are assistance 
Social welfare services 

Environmental development services 

Environmental planning & zoning 
Community development 
Greater Vancouver Visitors Bureau 

Recreation and cultural services 

Recreation f'aciHtics 

3,636,522 

310,560 
31,977 
75,424 

623,385 
5,281,840 

534,961 
6,858,147 

372,504 
7,241 

20,000 

399,745 

Administration a.nd supervision 221,!+33 
Grounds maintenance 801,329 
Plant maintenance 376,558 
Aquaotic 377, 732 
n1n1t 188,202 
Golf course 220,893 
Programs 568,923 
Concessiona 180,161 
Miscellaneous 57.3, 105 
Culturo.J. bui.lcli.ngs & f'ncili t:l.on x• l,o8l+,l.f25 
Other .rocror.itlon & culturnl oc:rvicco J.6ll007 

Surplus 

. 
K I.,.l.brt1 i.· :l.uu 

l+,753,768 
r,~l+'.:i ,3l1J. 

3J., 566, 39~~ 

Gross 
per 

capita 

.66 
14.u 
2.90 

17.68 

21.63 
1.95 

.43 
21.55 
1.39 

.53 
3.07 

.02 

50.57 

3.58 
43.33 
2.66 
1.64 

51.21 

19.35 
8.28 

.09 
27.72 

2.37 
.24 
.57 

4.75 
40.26 
4.08 

52.27 

2 .Bl~ 
.06 
.15 

3.05 

1.69 
6.J.J. 
2.87 
2.88 
,1..lf3 
1.68 
I~ ,3!1. 
l.3'7 
lf,37 
1.3.27 
.J .• 23 

3G,?.3 
].,[36 

f!l.10,60 

Net 
expend
itures 

49,272 
468,305 
216,299 
733,876 

1,437,493 
143,344 
31,780 

1,592,544 
44,162 
8,233 

97,141 
1,729 

3,356,426 

220,096 
3,650,072 

189,219 
120,649 

4,180,036 

1,385,881 
575,5Q7 

6,772 
1,968,160 

137,794 
18,066 
4,273. 

184,989 
586,364 
300,795 

1,232,281 

181~,211 
3 ,Olf2 

187,253 

121+,057 
455 ,101+ 
211,9lf6 
1116,682 

1.,7 ,1159 
( J.O, lr59) 
280, 5117 

'1, 6oE3 
!12!1, J)1.2 
57l1 ,'769 
30,B6~ 

2, ~292, '723 
21,5 ,31,.1 

:t./1., 196,096 

Net 
per 

capita 

.38 
3.57 
1.65 
5.59 

10.96 
l.09 

.24 
12.14 

.34 

.o6 

.74 

.01 
25.58 

l.68 
27.82 
l.44 

.92 
31.86 

10.56 
4.39 

.05 
15.00 

l.05 
.14 
.03 

1.41 
l+.47 
2.22 

9.39 

1.40 
.02 

1.43 

.95 
3.47 
1.62 
1.12 

.36 
( .o8) 
2,1!1 

,06 
3,23 
h.38 

,24, 

r1 .11a 

J..86 
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